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URI freshman named finalist in national Women's hockey comes up
short in ACHA tournament
contest for humanitarian internship
difficult for the season to end,
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER

continent, in order to help them school's community service
Editor in Chief
· enact change in their home club, made service learning a
natural fit for Pollard once she
states, Pollard explained.
With the end of the semesFor Pollard, who discov- enrolled at URI.
ter rapidly approaching, some ered the contest when she went
"I love community service
students fresh off of spring. to rent her textbooks through . because not only are you
break are looking ahead to plan Chegg for the semester, it impacting others, you have fun
their
summer
vacations. seemed like the perfect oppor- along the wa~" she said.
However, for University 9f
This past semester, Pollard
tunity for a return tri~ tP Mrica.
Rhode Island freshman Kristiri last summer, Pollard too~ part has
been
involved
in
Pollard, summer is more than in an 11-day trip to the rural Scholarships for Service and the
just a chance to relax and trav- countryside of Ghana, in north- Habitat for Humanity club. She.
el~it is a time . to help create
west Africa. Pollard and the rest also just returned from an alter~
global change.
of the group assisted school sys- ative spring break trip through
Pollard, a sociology major tems along the African coast, URI SAVES. and Habitat, to
with a minor in leadership stud- helping integrate hands~on Austin, Texas, where she, along
ies, h~lsbecome a top-50 contest- learning methods in the class- with other URI students, helped
ant in the Chegg for Good con- room. Volunteers also got the rebuild houses and distribute
test, which will send student chance to get to know the stu- food to families impacted by
advocates from universities dents themselvesi helping teach natural wildfires in the area last
nationwide to Africa. Chegg, them simple English words like year.
the popular online textbook :'hello," "goodbye" and the
When the opportunity to
rental company, partners with days of the week.
enter the Chegg contest came, it
ONE, an international organiza"I think I learned more from seemed like a natural extension
tion fighting against global [the students] than they learned of the work she was already
poverty, to select and send stu- from me-l began to appreciate doing at~.
dents abroad for the summer.
the simplicity of life," she said.
"It's great to help and make
The final eight student "It inspired me because we're an impact but [volunteering] is
interns th~t are selected ~ill just given everything here. 1just not going to eradicate [Africa's]
spend theu . summer learm~g want to make sure that" in my poor schooling systems," she
from
. -leaders
-·ln· -·· ill
· e,. r·can
-·· . h e1p ou· f .."
-- said. "This summer, through
. promment.
.
·
Afr1ca .about how socral changes
Her trip to Ghana last sumContinued on page 3
are bemg made throughout th~ mer, combined with her high
BY HILLARY BRADY

·····---·- --- - - - - · · ····
--

Sports Staff Reporter

After a long and successful season, the University of
Rhode ·Island women's ice
hockey team's season has
come to an end. The ~ams
could not advance pooi play
during spring break in the
American Collegiate Hockey
Association national tournament.
Their team won its first
game against the University
of Michigan, tied against the
University of Massachusetts
and then lost to Robert Morris
University. The Rams did not
get out of pool play due to
losing the tiebreak to UMass.
The Rams had a couple 5on-3 advantages but could
not register a goal. Working
on the 5-on-3 was an area in
which the Rams practiced the
week leading up to the tour-'
nament, head coach Beth
McCann said.
"We were p repared for
not only the power play but
also the 5-on-3, and some of
the shots didn't go our way,"
McCann said, "It's extremely

but only one team can win it."
The end of • the season
marks the end of an amazing
career for · s~nior · .captain
Johanna Leskinen: In the
team's
game
against
Michigan, Leskinen hild four
ofthe team's five goals, J'ead·. ing the way for ·her tea:rn' s
final score of 5-l.
Leskinen, a two-time AllAmerican, led her team in
scoringthe last four years, as
well as in three conference
championships. "She also ~~itf
an amazing job on improving
and expanding the brand of
the University of Rhode
Island women's hockey program.
"Having a player like
Finnie [Leskinen] the last fot.J.r
years was great to have as a
coach," McCann said. "She
did a great job setting an
example for younger players.
It's great to have a player of
her caliber, look back and call
her an [alumna] of the URI
program."
Continued on page 3
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URI SAVES takes an alternative,
servic.e learn.ing spring brea-k trip
BY HILLARY BRADY

Editor-in-Chief

Throughout the rest of
March, turn to the Cigar to get .to
know a few of the more than 100
student organi-zations- on campus. Find out about students who
are coming together to create big
changes both on campus and off
Or; just get to know more about a
group that shares your hobbies or
interests - and learn how to sign
up to join in on the fun.
This spring break, some
University of Rhode Island
students were able to give
back in a big way through an
alternative spring break program to Austin, Texas-just
one part of what the URI
Students
Actively
Volunteering Engaging in
Service SAVES · volunteer
organization does for students
looking to give back to their
community.

The group, which is now
in its third year on campus,
goes on a spring break trip
along with participating in
many other service projects
throughout the year.
"We don't cater to any one
type of interest or anything,
we're not affiliated with anything speeific," URI SAVES
president Chelsea Tucker said.
The group lets students
know about volunteer opportunities on and off campus,
which can range from local
health walks, cleiming up
parks or working with students at local elementary and
middle schools, she said.
For example, this Friday,
students from URI SAVES will
not only be participating in the
Relay for Life event on campus, but will also be helping
out at an activity night for fifth
graders at a local school. Many

Today's forecast
64 °F
Another
beautiful
day!

local non-profits and schools
look to the organization as a
resource
for
volunteers,
Tucker said.
"It's been tremendous -seeing students get involv~d . in
local non-profit organizations
or in areas that are part of their
interests," she said. "They end
up having so much fun and
learri.ing so much about themselves.:'
The spring break trip,
which brought together URI
SAVES with Habitat for
Humanity, sent 28 students to
Austin on a completely student organized and funded
service learning trip . While
the trip lasted a week, the
planning process was a year
long venture, which began this
past September when Tucker
saw news, stories about natural wildfites in the Austin
Continued on page 3

Read about 'John Carter'

-an
See page 2.
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CAMPUS
'John Carter's' influence
felt over the past century
BY CONOR SIMAO

Entertainment Writer

I'll declare with confidence
that some things are simply not
what they seem to be. Consider
Disney's latest high-budget
action-powered flick "John
Carter." Its title character may
seem like a lame Holiywood
fusion of Tarzan and a mythological beast-slaying Leonidas,
spruced up by some expensive
visual effects and set in a galaxy
(or planet) far, far away. But
Carter wasn't born in the studios of any 21st century cinematic giant.
No, this icon of all things
interplanetary travel debuted in
the 1917 science fiction novel,
"A Princess of Mars," in which
he visits the red planet inadvertently and there erijoys superhuman physical power. This
month's blockbuster adaptation
may seem like a fairly close
retelling of that original novel,
but it certainly wasn't the first
to take inspiration from the literary mind of Edgar Rice
Burroughs (who coincidently
also created Tarzan), its
esteemed a~thor. While the
"Barsoom" series, · of which
"Princess"· was the first installment, may not be a modern _
household name, it has influenced not only the genre of science fiction itself, but also many
of its famous icons.
"A Princess of Mars," for
instance, tells the story of an
earthling, Carter, who falls in
love '\vith a Martian princess,
Deja Thoris. That may sound
like iomething out of "Avatar"
or "Star Trek," and that's primarily because these two science
fiction classics were influenced,
either directly or indirectly, by
the interstellar romance central
to the "Barsoom" books.. It
should be of little surprise then
that famed director James
Cameron cites the Carter series
as an influence on his 2009
Oscar-winning motion picture,
"Avatar." It can be argued that
by blending scientific and
romantic themes, the original
"A Princess of Mars" led to a
paradigm shift in the world of
science fiction, softening it in
the process.
Cameron and Captain Kir~
weren't the only ones influenced by Burrough's legacy.
After all, the famous series featured a· man who, upon immigration to a foreign planet1
acquired "super powers" due to
differentials in gravity and terrain. That may remind comic
book fans of DC Comics'
"Superman," a humanoid with
the ability to blend in on Earth,
but with the strength necessary
to bend steel. Like Clark Kent,
Carter, in addition to touting a
similarly banal full name,
helped the people of his host
planet elevate good over evil.
Furthermore, Kents, at times,

starry-eyed relationship with
day job colleague· Lois Lane
stands to only strengthen the
bond between him and his literary ancestor, John Carter.
You should also take into
account Ray Bradbury. While
popular in the mainstream for
his dystopian social commentary "Fahrenheit 451," he is
revered by science fictiort
diehards as the man behind
"The Martian Chronicles." The
series, set on Mars, was released
in the 1950s, about two decades
after the first "Barsoom" novel
reached official publication.
Bradbury will be the first to
admit that Burroughs and his
conception of Mars as a scarcity-tom land inspired the imagined planet chronicled in
Bradbury' s own inventive stories.
Of course, "Star Wars," one
of the most celebrated science
fiction franchises in recent history, may have also looked
towards "A Princess of Mars" in
its creative design. George
Lucas has credited "Flash
Gordon," another early sci-fi
phenomenon, as an inspiration
for the globally famous series.
"Flash Gordon," incidentally,
borrowed the format and thematic spirit .of "Princess," as
well. So as some have so eloquently put it, Burroughs is
essentially the grandfather of
"Star Wars."
Ultimately, when you hear
somebody accusing Disney of
emulating Lucas and his characters with the new "John
Carter" movie, remember that
many of these themes are effectively fair game. Remember the
whjte ape sequence in "John
Carter" that seemed to copy the
arena :>equence in "Attack of
the Clones?" That was in the
original "Princess" novel, predating Lucas' "Star Wars"
instatlment by abgut 85 years.
Movies of the same kind, so
long as they share a common
ancestor, tend to be similar;
archetypes are an integral part
of storytelling. ·
These similarities are noteworthy and allow us to trace
much of the evolution within
the science fiction genre to
some of its earliest manifestations. Among these foundational works, "A Princess of Mars,"
and its protagonist John Carter
have worked as pioneers to
develop their relatively young
industry. Like Darwin's "Tree of
Life," fiction builds upon itself,
allowing· today's authors and
screenwriters ·to stand atop the
shoulders of proverbial giants
while still achieving artistic
individuality. So when or if you
catch the 2012 movie "John
Carter," it may help you enjoy
the film to consider its resounding historical significance and
the purity of Burroughs' 20th
century classic on which it is
based.

'John Carter' greatly
13Y AUGIE KING
Entertainment Editor

After making its way
through a nearly 80-year cycle
in development (Disney originally planned on it being their
first animated film before
"Snow White"), Edgar Rice
Burroughs' "John Carter" stories have finally made it to the
big-screen, courtesy of Pixar
director Andrew Stanton and
Disney. Stanton certainly
should not be discouraged
from working on live-action
again, although his transition
from animation ~o flesh-andblood actors is not nearly as
smooth as his Pixar colleague
Brad Bird's latest "~ission:
Impossible."
While searching for a cave
of gold, Confederate Civil War
veteran John Carter is pulled
into a portal that transports
him to Mars, which is not portrayed as the planet that modern audiences are accustomed
to seeing. The air is breathable,
ice mountains are nowhere t0
be seen and there are two
human e.m pires battling for
control of the planet while the
Thark race, who are essentially
Martians, sits back and watches. Since Carter's boay is used
to Earth's gravity, his strength
is intensified and he is able to
jump to incredible heights.
Eventually his quesfto return
home become tangled in the
war and Carter finds himself on
the .side of a princess trying to
protect her home.
Despite a tendency to
choke on its abundance of
exposition, I never found
myself bored · with "John
Carter." The steady stream of
light humor, appealing: actors
and large-scale action scenes

e~tertaining

was enough to keep me inter- Willem Dafoe are the best of the
ested and involved. Where supporting crew, playing the
Stanton and the films writers princess Dejah Thoris .a nd alien
trip up is how to condense so Tars Tarkas, respectively. In
many events, characters and fact, Dejah is arguably the most
terms into a 130-minute run- compelling c.harad'er iri. the
ning time.
film, as the gorgeous Collins
A lot of the science fiction deftly portrays the strong side
jargon (such as how the people of her personality while at the
of Mars actually call it same time revealing the vulnerBarsoom) adds flavor to the ability underneath.>
story, but it soon becomes over· These · protagonists get
whelming when characters plenty of screen time together,
start dropping names.and titles which unfortunately doesn't
with reckless abandon. As a ·bode well for Dominic West
. result, the plot often feels at and Mark Strong as the villains.
once both overdeveloped and West sneers his way through
underdeveloped. There's a lot scenes and hams ' it up too
of detaiL,pnd explanation to go · much, while Strong's mysterithrough and Stanton isn't able ous character only ·feels like · a
to fluidly lay everything out convenient plot device until his
motivations finally come to
within two hours.
What Stanton absolutely light near the end. One actor
nails, though, is a tone of whoi'm glad was barely in the
amazement and adventure. film was Daryf Sab,ar~ (a.k.a.
There are many moments of Juni from "Spy Kids" ) as an inalmost Spielberg-esque awe story version of Burroughs,
where · I couldn't help but who w as easily the weakest
admire the spectacle and sense and most wooden actor of the
of scale in the world Burroughs bunch. .
created. The massive action
In the face of all the preresequences are refreshingly lease opposition, "John Carter"
clean and well staged, and the turned out to be a perfectly satchoice of blue blood for the isfying sci-fi yarn. The talks of
Barsoom inhabitants allows for it ·being a bomb and a failure
a surprising amount of hard are ridiculous, as the film has
violence within PG-13 bound- enough -blockbuster entertainaries. A sequence where Carter · · ment ·value to please all auditakes on a whole army in a fit of ences despite its flaws. The
,· emotional rage . o/~.~ :~~ -~t~-~g:7_:.,~ ;gp~"".1ht!!~>.:/.$N~ 1d~!12: jt
· out battle,· a:rtalns·ra1thffini'01f"Y.T5'[Clt1""i"§'""J'ifih~
~ 'the
creature shows that he's not story, as the "John Carter"
just useless comic relief.
books originated many of the
Carter's roughneck person- basic tropes and archetypes for
ality fits perfectly with the nearly all fantasy and science
story, and while Taylor Kitsch fiction stories of the last centudoesn't completely cormnand ry. But even on that level, I was
the screen against his costars~ able to disconnect myself from
he makes for a decent matinee- all those that have cribbed from
style hero that is at the very ''John Carter" since its creation
least charismatic and easy to and enjoy the movie version on
root for. Lynn Collins and its own terms.

Find us online at ramcigar.com
or on the iTunes app store

Student Senate Election Results
Unofficial:
Challenge
President
President

Subject

&

to

Vice

Stephanie Segal & Casey
Holden- 439
"Heather · St. Pierre &
David Pickard- 304
Chris Caisse & Ryann
Rossi- 1
Sean Kelley & tim
Tierney Jr.- 1
Randy · Dominguez &
Derek Murphy- 1

Hayley Hutchins- 105
Gabriel Lamourex- 97
Ross Connolly- 95
Jacob Samborn- 7
David Pickard- 6
Heather St. Pierre- 6
Alex Stang- 4
Christopher Caisse- 3
Tanya Jones- 3
Eric N owinowski- 3
Matthew Berger- 2
David Coates- 2
Steven Guglielmo- 2
Chris Knight- 2
·Alexa Roy- 2
Paul Weaver- 2

Off Campus

On Campus

Isham PiciHo- 110
Annalisa Sharkey- 110

Emily Dionne- 179
Matthew Kilduff- 179

Elizabeth Blanchette- 176
Robert Nielsen- 170
Kenneth Perez- 166
Patrick Brehio- 164
Adive Musali- 141
Jacob Lanoie- 13
Heather St. Pierre- 8·
Dav.i:d Pickard-?
Hayley Hutchinsp 4
Roger Bacon- 3
RyanApt- 2
Isham Blake- 2
Rocco Hidalgo- 2
Gabby Isaca- 2
Justin Kolenda- 2
John Krauss- 2
Henry Mills- 2
Matt McCool- 2
Ron Paul- 2
Becky Strei:k- 2
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CLASSIFIEDS
living
Bonnet Shores, 4 bedroom, furnished,
new gas furnace, washer/dryer, parking. Sept 20 12-May 20 13 No
Smoking. $1,700 Call401-265-6122
9/20 12-5/20 13 6 Bedrooms, 4 baths,
A/C, Pier area, l3J ·Caswell St, Call
401-487-0767 . .
6 Bed New Eastward Acad 12-13 15
Greene Lane (ww~. vrbo.com/167707)
43
·
·'G lendale
Rd
(www .homeaway.com/vacationrental/p303174)
Email
mjvercillo@hotmail.com or Call 917270-2185
1 BR, 1 bath, large apt. for academic
year rental. Newly renovated. All new
app liances, washer/dryer, fireplace,
large kitchen/dining, fully furnished.
Heat included. Parking-walking distance to Scarborough beach. $500/mo.
632-7643
Narragansett Pier, Scarborough,
Eastward Look, Bonnet Shores rentals.

· Academic 1 2-13, Summer 12. 1-6
Bedrooms, $500-2400 offers accepted
401-782-3900
www.annobrienrealty.com
Eastward Look rental, 5 bed, 3 bath,
gas heat, all appliances, large deck
with gas grill, see horneaway.com,
#115966 Cell 860-380-058 1, email
jfs3@cox.net
Large selection of we ll-maintained
homes for rent. No application fees!
Call now for 2012-2013. 401-7890666 or Lilade.lman.com
Eastward Look North, extra-large 4
bedroom/2.5 bath, $2100/month nicely
. furnished, includes recycling + cleaning.
Mature
students
wanted.
Homeaway.com
#379941
email
amy.bartolone@gmail.com
South Kingstown- 4 bedroom Cape. 12
mins to campus, p.lenty of parking.
$1100/month plus utilities. Sep 12May13, call 401-263- 1995

Hockey
From page l

be chosen to represent the cam-

paign in Africa this summer.
"fm mature enough to
know that volunteering is good
to help aid many humanitarian
issues, but [I want to create]
long-lasting impact," she said.
"I feel like this would help me
gain the necessary skills to do
what I want to do."

Although the team did
not place where they would
have liked to in nationals,
they still had a great year finishing with a 24-7-1 record on
their way to winning the
Eastern Collegiate Women
Hockey League championship.
Leskinen led the team in
scoring this year with a total
From page .l
of 31 goals in 31 games
played. Behind her tied with area.
14 goals a piece were senior
After
an
application
Meghan Birnie and ,sdpho- process for student volunmore Lauren Lanoie. · Birnie teers, . the group began
led the, teain in assists this fundraising-an effort that
year, · totaling 19. Trailing surpassed their original goal ·
behind her was Leskinen of $7,000 by an extra $1,000 in
with 17 and in third was sen- donations. The group started
ior Kayla Robidoux with 16 with a~ 'J etter writin~ <;amassists.
~aign, . reaching out to ~~~\,
Next year McCann hopes hes, fnends and local busmess·
the team will be just as good, to donate toward .their trip.
if nbt better, as long as some Then, · the group held a
of the younger players step fundraising night at Junction
up, including freshman for- Bistro, a restaurant in North
ward Cassandra Catlow and Kingstown, during which the
sophomore goalie Kayla · students worked as servers
DiLorenzo.
for the night.
"In
nationals
Kayla
Students covered .the cost
played the best three games of their own plane ticket,
she played all year, and that's along with a $50 fee to hold
saying something," McCann their spot- fundraising covsaid.
ered all other expenses,
Knowing that the team including transportation in
has an outstanding goalie in Texas and food.
DiLorenzo and an . experiWhile in Austin, the
enced forward in Catlow group volunteered in a food
makes things much easier for pantry
(moving
29,600
McCann and all of the coach- pounds of food in · the two
es, as they look forward to days
they
volunteered),
improving and preparing for worked to dean properties
the start of. next year.
that were destroyed by wildfires, ·as well as helped build
alongside the local branch of
Habitat for Humanity.
"It was a great success, we
were able to make at least a
From page l
small impact with the organiChegg, I would find different zations we worked with and
ways of, finding long lasting they made a great impact on
ways of social change rather us, as well," Tucker said. "We
than temporary change."
learned sq much about Austin
Chegg, which is looking for and we also became really
students who want to "be the great friends."
URI SAVES meets on
catalyst of change," began with .
an essay .contest, Pollard said. Wednesdays at 7 p .m. in
The topic asked student::; to Quinn Hall, room . 209.
describe what they are .doing on Students interested in getting
their campus to help promote involved can also email
the Chegg for Good campaign uri.s.aves@gm~il.com for more
and ONE, and what they were informfition.
independently doing to help
create change.
Of the student submissions,
Chegg chose the. top 50 students to compete for a chance to
make it to the next round. These
students, including Pollard,
uploaded brief videos to the
Chegg for Good Facebook page
and will be select-ed based on
how many people "like" their
submissions. Voting is open
untill1:59 p.m. onWednesday,
Pollard said, and students can
find ·her video by searching for
Chegg for Change on Facebook
The top-20 finalists will
then be interviewed by Chegg
for Change and ONE representatives in Washington, D.C.
From there, eight s~dents will

SAVES

Finalist
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Not-so-average Joe.: Patriots Manning to Bronc.os spells
lucky to have Tom Brady at QB end of Tebow Time in Denver
BY TIM LIMA

Contributing Sports Reporter
BY JOE HOLLENBECK

Sports Editor

Amid ail of the recent free
"'a gency news, I have noticed
how difficult it has become to
have a franchise quarterback
nowadays. Many NFL teams
currently have a quarterback
that they are satisfied with for
the next season, but beyond
that, there aren't too many
QBs tenured to a certain team
anymore.
The few teams that seem
to have an answer to the quarterback issue are the N~w
England
Patriots, . New
Orleans Saints, Pittsburg,
Steelers, Green Bay Packers,
San Diego Chargers, Chicago
Bears and New York .Giants.
That's. only seven ou~ of the
32 teams in the league that
have an above ave.rage QB
that will be there for awhile.
Why can't teams hold
onto good quarterbacks when·
they get them? A big part of
the problem is salary cap
space, which sometimes
forces teams to either give
their player a big long-term
contract, or let them go so
they can have more money to
spend around the league.
Another problem seems
to be a major lack of QB
development by many teams
in
the
past
decade.
~- ------ ------

- --

Throughout the early 2000's, injury in the first week of the
the NFL underwent a change season, the Patriots were able
It is not often that I find
and brought in it's newer and to put together an 11~5 record picking a column topic diffi·
younger quarterback class, thanks to back up QB Matt cult, for this is New England
with
players
such
as, Cassell, who thrived in the and sports stories seem to just
Donovan M<:Nabb, Michael New England system watch- flow- when one ends, anothVick, Tom Brady, Peyton ing Brady play and learning er begins. However, with the
Manning, Drew Brees and Jeff directly from him.
Patrl.ots in the offseason, the
Garcia. A few years after that
Despite that one injury, Bruins coasting their way to
the next wave of talented QBs Brady has stayed extremely the. playoffs, the Celtks older
emerged.
healthy and continues to be than my parents and the Sox
What teams didn't notice one of the most consistent · still playing meaningless
during all of QB drama of the quarterbacks in the . game. games in fro:Q.t of thousands
mid 2000's was the lack of There are so many teams who of retired people, there didn't
durability that most q-uarter- would be lucky enough to seem to be a topic worth writ~
backs lacked coming out of have what the -Patriots have ing about. Then, my phone
college. Plenty of teams were had with Brady and we can- went off.
left strandedby the 2009 sea- · not continue to .take that for
I couldn't figure out
son and while some have got• granted as Patriot fans-~
Twitter f.or the life of me, so
ten lucky with the draft, like
P~yton Manning was .cut
recetvmg
sports
alerts
the Carolina Panthers (draft- by the Indianapolis Colts a through text message is my
ing rookie of the year Cam few weeks ago · after 14 way o.f getting. breaking news.
Newton), there are still plenty decently successful seasons Just after noon .on Monday, I
of teams without a solid QB with the team. Now he has a cr:eceived a text that read:
option.
chance to finish out his career "Peyton Manning to sign with
Since I am a New England with a brand new team and Denver Broncos, according to
Patriots fan, I really haven't you can tell that deep down a report." And. just like that, I
had to worry about that in the he wishes he could still be a had a column.
past 11 years because we have Colt. Lets hope that the same
What does this move
Tom Brady. It seems like there doesn't happen to Brady and mean? What does it tell you
aren't ever enough luxuries that he continues to play well about Peyton and his inten~
that come with being a for the Pats in the next few tions? Well, more than anyPatriots fan. The fact that we yea.rs until he is ready to thing, it should tell the
have had a great QB in our retire as one of the best to knowledgeable football fan
system for so long; and hope- ever play the game.
that Tim Tebow is on the
fully for a while more, gives
Lets just consider our- move. According to ·former
our team an instant advan- selves very fortunate while Indianapolis Colts head coach
tage every season.
we take in all of the free Tony Dungy, Peyton Manning
Even in 2008, when Brady agency stories. I know I do.
cared more about being comwent down with a torn ACL
fortable than winning a Super
Bowl. Peyto~ had the ability
to sit back and go about his
business while serving as an
on-the-field coach, calling his
own plays. He was bigger
courthouse that the Mets were
The trial was set to showthan any member of the team,
on secure financial footing. case what the trustee said was
including
coach - and fans,
"Always was," he said.
a conscious decision by the
even
in
Indy,
didn't know
The settlement gives the· Mets owners to ignore warnwho
the
backup
quarterback
team breathing room because ings that Mado££ was operat.,.
was.
With
that
said,
it would
it does not require any money ing a multibillion-dollar fraud
make
Peyton
very
uncomfortto be paid for at least three over several decades, costing
years. It also creates the possi- thousands of investors about able to go to an organization
whose backup quarterback
bility that the owne.rs· could $20 billion.
has more popularity than
owe nothing if they can secure
Outside court, Wilpon and
$162 million of the $178 mil- Katz seemed relieved that most movie sfars.
Peyton Manning choosing
lion they are seeking in claims they were freed from the accuDenver was a safe decision.
of their own against the sation.. They have always
He will have the ability to
Mado££ estate.
insisted they knew nothing of
walk into a program that has
"In a sense, we're now Madoffs fraud.
struggled
since the Elway
partners," David J. Sheehan,
"We are not willfully
days
and
has
all but been
the lawyer for trustee Irving blind," Wilpon said. "We
i;nsignificant
for
some time.
Picard, said outside court as never was. We acted in gpod
The coaches are not well
he described how the Mets faith."
known,
meaning
that
owners could benefit from the
Katz called litigation
Manning
will
be
able
to
run
trustee's recovery efforts.
"negative energy."
his
offense,
his
way.
He
He also said the amount
"We are very pleased to
avoids
playing
in
the
same
the team owners could afford have this behind us," he said.
to pay was '.'one of the many "We have done. everything in division as his nemesis, Tom
factors" that were considered good faith. The settlement Brady - as would have been
the case if he went to th e Jets
as. the two sides negotiated a itself bears that out."
or Dolphins. He avoids being
deal in talks that gained
Picard originally sought
momentum last week and $1 billion from the owners,
reached a conclusion on putting a dark cloud over the
Friday.
team that led to an effort over
The , formal agreement the past year to raise money
read aloud by Rakoff included through new investors. The
a statement by the trustee club also has slashed payroll
''that he has reviewed the evi- as its revenue has suffered
dence and will no longer pur- with declining attendance and
sue the willful blindness claim product sales as the team has
against the defendants."
struggled on the field.

Mets owners settle in Madoff-related case
NEW YORK (AP) - The
New York Mets owners
agreed to pay up to $162 million
in
a
settlement
announced Monday with the
trustee for Bernard Madoff's
fraud victims, a deal that left
open the possibility they
might pay much less and
caused two principal team
owners to emerge smiling
from the courthouse.
"Stick with us," Mets chief
executive and co-owner Fred
Wilpon said outside court.
"Now I guess I can smile ....
Maybe I can take a day off.''
The
agreement
~as
announced by Judge Jed
Rakoff just as a civil trial was
set to begin in U.S. District
Court in Manhattan to determine if the team's owners
might owe as much as $386
million because they were
among those who made sig" nificantly more than their
original
investment
in
Ma:doff's investment company.
The deal left Wilpon and
team President ·Saul Katz,
who together personally
ptomised to pay $29 million,
speaking confidently of the
team's future.
Katz said outside the

in the same city as his brother,
Eli, who plays for the Giants,
as would have been the case if
he chose to play for the Jets.
He avoids people claiming he
only cared about money and
comfort, as would have been
the case if he. went to a poor
Tennessee team and he avoids
power conflicts with wellknown S11n Francisco coach
Jim Harbaugh.
Finally, and most impor- ·
tantly, Peyton avoids playing
in the same conference as his
brother and upsetting his
father,.
Archie.
Archie
Manning is tQ his sons what
Kris Jenner is ·to her family the ring leader,. the master of
·the family, the decision
maker. This was
. .'. evident
. .
when Archie interrupted Eli
Manning being drafted by the
San Diego Chargers, demanding that his son end up with
the Giants. It has become well
known in the past month that
Archie would hate to have his
sons compete for a trip to the
Super Bowl, for a Peyton-Eli
match up.
So back to Tebow - where
will he go? The easiest guess
would be a Florida team:
Miami, close to his alma
mater, the University of
Florida, or Jaeksanville, still
in his comfort state, with a
team poor enough to accept
his mediocre, overrated quarterback skills.
Tim Tebow could also go
to San Fransisco. The 49ers
have regained a great amount
of popularity since reaching
the
NFC
Championship
Game this year. The quarterback who led them there,
Alex Smith, was upset that
his team reached out to
Peyton qnd ·has been in contact with Miami. If Tebow's
first choice in Miami is taken,
and his only other options are
a lousy Jacksonville or a wellbalanced San Fransisco team,
being a 49er would be the
best bet.
My nightmare as a New
England sports writer is
Tebow in a Pat's jersey. The
Patriots, since rehiring Josl}
McDaniels as their offensive
coordinator, have already
brought in Brandon Lloyd,
who was close to McDaniels,
his former head coach in
Denver. ·Now that McDaniels
is in Foxooro, we must be
reminded who drafted Tebow
into the league and cringe at
the very real possibility.
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